
Whether you’re an accomplished athlete, working 
towards weight loss or looking to get healthy while 
maintaining a busy lifestyle, Isagenix is for every 
body. Your options for success are limitless!
    

 Your Best Products:
•	 IsaLean®	Shakes - Enjoy 2–3 muscle-building Shakes daily along with a sensible meal. 

•	 IsaPro®	whey	protein - Add extra protein to your daily shakes to pump up your protein  
intake and aid muscle recovery.

•	 Ionix®	Supreme - Rev up your energy naturally sans the stimulants and support  
your mental and physical performance with a quick shot.*

•	 Want	More	Energy?® - Replenish your electrolytes post-workout and add a  
flavorful, nutritious boost to your H20.

•	 Cleanse	for	Life® - Stick to one Cleanse Day weekly or take a few ounces  
daily to remove harmful impurities and enhance your body’s natural abilities.

•	 IsaLean®	Bars - Give your body energy-boosting carbohydrates and  
build your lean body mass with superior whey protein packed into a  
convenient bar that’s trans fat-free.

Amp	up	your	energy	naturally	and	enjoy	increased	 
stamina	to	power	through	your	workouts	effortlessly! 

Accomplished Athlete

•	Accomplished Athlete 
•	Health-Conscious Connoisseur 
•	On-the-Go Guru 
•	Weight-Loss Warrior



Lead	a	healthy	lifestyle	and	 
keep	your	waistline	under	control 
even	at	a	hectic	pace! 

Shed	extra	pounds	and	inches	 
while	feeling	your	best	ever!

 Your Best Products:
•		Cleanse	for	Life®	- Encourage safe and effective weight loss* by 

committing to daily cleansing or deep cleansing for a full day. 

•	 Natural	Accelerator™ - Safely rev up your body’s fat burning 
ability with carefully-selected, natural thermogenic ingredients 
that are stimulant-free.

•		Ionix®	Supreme - Energize your cells and increase your body’s 
resistance to stress* while fortifying it with over 200 specially-
sourced ingredients. Also stimulant-free.

•		IsaLean®	Shakes - Increase your protein by having 2 shakes 
daily and give your body the minerals and nutrients it needs 
to perform at its very best.

•		FiberPro™ - Add some extra fiber to your shake or other drink 
daily and enjoy deeper cleansing that also helps you feel fuller 
longer.*

•		IsaDelight® - Satisfy your craving for sweets, decrease your  
appetite and boost your free-radical fighting ability with this 
dark chocolate treat.*

 Your Best Products:
•		Cleanse	for	Life®	Powder - Enjoy convenience in a jar 

and cleanse your body naturally wherever you go. 

•	 Ionix®	Supreme	Powder - Rejuvenate your body and 
protect yourself against the effects of stress with 
your daily shot no matter where you are.

•		IsaLean®	Bars - Give your body the best nutrition 
all packed in a delicious bar that’s a great meal 
replacement option if you don’t have time to mix up 
your shake.

•		Want	More	Energy?®	Sticks - Stash a few in your 
purse or gym bag—they’re easy to toss in to a water 
bottle for extra flavor, nutrients and minerals.

•		IsaDelight® - Easily say “no” to the candy bars and 
junk food by satisfying your sweet tooth with a few 
of these individually-packaged dark chocolate treats.

•	 SlimCakes® - Stave off hunger and enjoy one of these 
figure-friendly snacks when you need something 
between meals.

Boost	your	body	and	your	health	 
with	the	highest-quality,	no-compromise	 
ingredients	on	the	planet!

 Your Best Products:
•		Cleanse	for	Life®	- Enhance your immune system* and improve 

your digestive and heart health* daily with 27 vital nutrients, 
antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. 

•	 C-Lyte® - Boost your body’s natural defense system with three 
types of energizing Vitamin C—way better than a glass of OJ!

•	 IsaOmega	Supreme® - Improve your heart health with the 
most concentrated sources of DHA and EPA omega-3 fatty 
acids available.

•		IsaLean®	Shakes - Incorporate the perfect food into your daily 
diet, featuring active enzymes, the highest-quality of whey and 
casein protein and a delicious, creamy taste.

•	 IsaCalcium® - Stir a little extra calcium and Vitamin D into your 
shake or water to promote stronger, healthier bones.*

•	 Ionix®	Supreme - Combat the effects of stress and rejuvenate 
your body naturally with more than 200 specially-sourced  
ingredients from around the world.*

Visit Isagenix.com’s “Product” tab to learn even more.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
 These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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